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Sunday Services Schedule 

May 2016 Ministry Theme: Enlightenment 

Services at 9:00 and 11:00 AM 

May 1: “The Reenchantment of the World.” 
In 1981, science historian Morris Berman anticipated many of the human and environmental crises we are 
facing today. His solution? The reenchantment of the world! Rev. Josh explores what this could mean for 
21st century Unitarian Universalists. This service was purchased at last year’s goods and services auction 
by Fred and Phil Sawyer!  

Coordinator: Rev. Josh Pawelek 

May 8: “What a Few Good People Can Do.” 
In the ‘60s, several Manchester churches sponsored a daring and risky project for its time – the town’s first 
affordable apartment complex for lower income people, called Beechwood. UUS:E members who have 
been a part of this project will describe their work and share what it means to them, and to those folks 
who were the project’s beneficiaries.  

Presenters: Anne Carr, Malcolm Barlow, Coordinator: Linda Duncan, Liturgist: Jack Murphy. 

May 15: “Sexism: Still Way Too Normal!” 
Shirley Chisolm, the first black woman elected to Congress, once said it was easier to be black than to be a 
woman. As UUs we focus significant resources on racial justice work, but not nearly as much on 
confronting sexism. It’s time to think differently about this gap. This service was purchased by 26 UUS:E 
members and friends at last year’s goods and services auction.  

Coordinator: Rev. Josh Pawelek 

May 22: “Religious Education Sunday.” 
It’s been a year of exciting changes and exuberant, enthusiastic learning in RE. Join us for a celebration of 
UUS:E's Religious Education program and help us show our gratitude to the awesome volunteers whose 
energy and dedication make it all possible.  

Coordinator: Gina Campellone 

May 29: “Those Who Serve, Families At Home.” 
Although those who serve are honored and respected, the practical and emotional effects on families too 
often go unrecognized. Three UUS:E members who have experienced the extended separation from family 
members called to military service will share their stories, reflections, and concerns.  

Coordinator: Lauriston King 

June 5: “Dispatches from the Spiritual Wilderness.” 
Our theme for June is wilderness. This morning Rev. Josh introduces this theme and offers some lessons 
from the spiritual wilderness.  

Coordinator: Rev. Josh Pawelek 
  

2015-2016 Ministry Themes 
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Community Outreach Ministry 

Charitable Giving for May 2016 

As always, thank you for your generosity. 

“We do not gather our gifts only for ourselves but to share with the larger community.” 

 

Continuing our practice of sharing our gifts with the 
community beyond our walls, the recipient of fifty percent 
(50%) of our Sunday plate collections for the month of 
May will be MARC Inc. and MARCH Inc. 

MARC Inc. of Manchester is an organization which 
supports people with disabilities, empowering them to live, 
work, and enjoy all their community has to offer. Through 
the provision of many support services, their clients 
become able to live their lives to the fullest according to 
their individual goals and dreams. 

MARCH Inc. serves people with developmental disabilities 
in greater Manchester, and supports their families in a number of ways. It has a respite program that 
gives youth the chance to socialize together while giving their families a break.  

The committee overseeing our community outreach efforts welcomes your comments and 
suggestions. 

Please contact Louisa Graver at Graver30@att.net, David Lacoss, or Nancy Madar at 
nancymadar@hotmail.com 
 

Sunday Service Flowers 

The signup sheet for flowers is in a binder in Annie’s office. Please make sure you 
check off the box that you want the flowers donated or that you will take them back 
home with you. The contact person for delivering donated flowers is Cyndi Krupa, 860-986-1957, 

cyndikrupa@sbcglobal.net. 

DVD / Audio CD Loan Services Available in Office 

Many of the Sunday Services at UUS:E run on the three community 
access channels (Cox in Manchester, Community Voice Channel in 
Bolton and Charter Communications in Windham). The DVDs are 
available at UUS:E and you can sign out the programs you were unable 
to see. Audio CDs are available one week after each service and as a 

download from Jane, our sexton, if you provide a flash drive (USB port).

Checks made out to UUS:E will be 
treated as follows: If the memo line: 

 is blank or “pledge” is written, all 
will go toward your pledge. 

 has “COM” or the name of the 
charity is on the memo line, all will 
go to the charity. 

 has “1/2 pledge, 1/2 COM,” it will be 
divided equally. 

mailto:Graver30@att.net?subject=Community%20Outreach
mailto:nancymadar@hotmail.com?subject=Community%20Outreach
mailto:cindykrupa@sbcglobal.net?subject=Sunday%20Service%20Flowers
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Commentary Section 

The Minister’s Column: 

Hallelujah 

Dear Ones: 

 Our ministry theme for May is enlightenment. There are a number of ways to approach this theme. 
Buddhist enlightenment comes most readily to mind. In recent years Nancy Thompson has been a very helpful 
guide for our exploration of Buddhism. Thank you Nancy! For those reading online, you can read some of her 
insights here. Nancy describes enlightenment as a state of “being awake” to our true nature. And what is our 
true nature? She cites Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche, the founder of the global Buddhist community Shambhala, 
who describes enlightenment as “a state in which body and mind are synchronized. It’s the fusion of 
awareness and what it is aware of, the obliteration of the boundaries between perception, perceiver, and 
perceived.” (UUS:E’s Buddhist group meets first Tuesdays at 7:00 PM. All are welcome!) 

 Another way into this theme is through an exploration of “The Enlightenment”—the period in western 
history stretching from roughly the 1650s to 1800 marked by revolutions in philosophy, theology, science, 
industry and politics. These revolutions supplanted an entrenched set of medieval assumptions about how the 
natural world works, how the universe is structured, how to conduct scientific research, and what constitutes a 
civilized society. The Enlightenment provided the intellectual ground for what scholars call “Modernity.” The 
Enlightenment created the context for incredible advances in science, technology, democracy and human 
rights.  

 350 years after the dawn of The Enlightenment, however, many of its assumptions have been 
overturned or are in desperate need of overturning. One of my favorite theologians is the eco-postmodernist 
and feminist theologian Charlene Spretnak. In her 1991 book, States of Grace, she describes the problems 
Enlightenment thinking has generated over the centuries, and she turns to what she calls the ancient wisdom 
traditions—Buddhism, Native American spirituality, Goddess spirituality, and the prophetic dimension of the 
Abrahamic faiths—to address those problems. Her analysis of Modernity is very similar to that of science 
historian Morris Berman in his 1981 book, The Reenchantment of the World. (I will be preaching on this 
book on May 1st). Spretnak and Berman both articulate a need in our era to overcome the two great 
“separations” of The Enlightenment: The separation of mind from body, and the separation of divinity from the 
earth. Spiritual writer Thomas Moore, who will speak at UUS:E on June 11th, also offers many insights into 
how to overcome these great separations. 

 What might it mean to be human in the absence of these separations? There isn’t one clear answer to 
this question. But we need answers. We need new ways of being human. Spretnak’s insight that the ancient 
wisdom traditions knew something of what we need today is right on. Consider Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche’s 
description of enlightenment above: “a state in which body and mind are synchronized … the obliteration of 
the boundaries between perception, perceiver, and perceived.” Whatever these words may mean, they 
describe mind, body and earth united. I am convinced we already know how to live whole and holistic lives. 
We know, but we’ve forgotten. Thus, remembering is spiritual work. We need to wake 
up to what our ancestors knew. Our efforts at moving forward into healthy ways of 
being human, and of being human communities, will benefit from a look back to ancient 
human wisdom.  

With love,  

Rev. Josh  

http://sittingzazeninacheapmotel.blogspot.com/2013/05/what-is-enlightenment.html
http://sittingzazeninacheapmotel.blogspot.com/2013/05/what-is-enlightenment.html
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Enter, rejoice, and come in! 

A Religious Education message from Gina 

Dear Friends, 

This year our Religious Education program offers six different classes, each of which uses a unique curriculum 
designed to meet the intellectual, spiritual, and developmental needs of the children in the class. From time to 
time I like to spotlight one particular class, to provide a close up look at what it’s all about. This month I’ve 
chosen to spotlight Spirit Play, our class for children in Pre-K and 
Kindergarten.  

Spirit Play is a UU program that has been in existence since the 
year 2000. In fact, we were one of the first congregations to begin 
using Spirit Play. It is currently utilized in congregations across 
North America. Modeled on the Montessori method of education, it 
is based in story and ritual, play and creativity. In the words of 
Nita Penfold, co-author of the Spirit Play Manual, “Spirit Play 
gives children the tools to make meaning in their lives within the 
container of Unitarian Universalism.” 

So, what does Spirit Play look like? How does it work? Upon 
entering a Spirit Play classroom you will notice that the 
environment is neat and visually appealing. All materials are 
carefully chosen to support the children in their “work” – exploring 
the day’s lesson through art, movement, and other creative 
mediums. All supplies are stored within reach of the children, 
which encourages them to make independent work choices. You 
will also notice several long shelves that hold baskets. Each basket 
contains a story based on one of our Seven Principles or from one 
of our Sources. In addition to the story, there is a cloth underlay 
and props or other manipulatives that the teacher uses to tell the 
story. A unique component of Spirit Play is that the teacher’s role is simply to share the story and then ask 
“wondering” questions that encourage the children to explore what the story means to them. The teacher 
does not interpret the story for the children or pull it together at the end with one neatly packaged lesson or 
moral.  

Following the story, children are invited to choose their work. For some, this means using that morning’s story 
basket, or a basket from a past week, to retell the story on their own. Others choose to explore the story by 
painting at an easel, using clay, building a temple with blocks, creating a collage, or using wooden tangram 
pieces to make a chalice. Some children work alone and others work together, but they are engaged in their 
work because they have chosen it for themselves. 

Currently we have two teachers in the class who have attended Spirit Play training with Nita Penfold, and 
three more volunteers are scheduled to attend the training in June. If you’d like to learn more about Spirit 
Play, or are interested in volunteering, I would love to talk with you. 

 

 

Be well and be loved,  

Gina  
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Service and Growth Section 

Books, Classes and 

Discussions 
 
 

Book Lovers 

The Book Lovers will be meeting on 
Tuesday, May 10 (as always, the second Tuesday 
of the month), from 3:30 - 5:00 PM, in the chapel 
area.  

We will be discussing The Curious Incident of 
the Dog in the Night-time, by Mark Haddon. 

Upcoming selections: 

June 14: The Magic Strings of Frankie Presto, 
by Mitch Albom 

All are welcome, even if you haven’t read the book! 

For information: mheaney1932@frontier.com 
 

UU Buddhists 

The Buddhist Group will meet at 7:00 PM, Tuesday, 
May 3, in Room 2 for meditation, dharma, and 
discussion. May’s ministry theme is 
“enlightenment.” 

Contact Nancy Thompson, 
nancythompson123@yahoo.com, with any 
questions. 

No Drum Circle This Month 

 

We’ll resume the drum circle in June. 

 

 

Women’s Sacred Singing Circle 

Every Thursday from 7:00 - 9:00 PM, we will be 
singing in the sanctuary. All women and girls eight 
years and older are welcome to join our circle 
regardless of musical training or ability. Come when 
you are able, stay as long as you wish.  

We sing chants, songs and rounds as we remember 
them. Through song we intend to honor the 
consciousness of Mother Earth, express love for the 
environment, and celebrate 
traditions from many cultures. Sing, 
laugh, and be in community.  

For more information, contact Jane 
Osborn: janeosb3@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Live Music Kirtan 

With Shubalananda, Ashley Flagg & Friends 

Friday, May 13, 7:00 PM At UUS:E 

Please join us for an evening of live music kirtan 
led by tried-and-true musician and kirtan wallah 
Shubalananda (guitar, vocals). Yogini Ashley Flagg 
will accompany Shubal on harmonium and lead the 
response singing with exquisite vocals. They will be 
joined by a percussionist. 

For more than 25 years, Shubalananda has been 
leading kirtan, sharing the musical gifts he 
absorbed from his studies with India's great gurus 
and musicians. In addition to leading kirtan, 
Shubalananda has played extensively with such 
wallahs as Krishna Das, Wah, Bhagavan Das, and 
Ma Chetan Jyoti. An Aghor sadhu, Shubalananda 
offers his masterful guitar, powerful voice, and 
extensive knowledge of world religions in an 
eclectic mix of East-meets-West music and call-
and-response singing. It's sure to be an evening of 
potent spiritual atmosphere.  

Kirtan is presented each 2nd Friday of the month 
by Central CT Community Kirtan, with support from 
Call and Response Foundation. Donations will be 
accepted. No one will be turned away. 

Note: no kirtan in June. 
 

Deepening Your Spirituality 

This six-part course is based on Thomas Moore’s  
A Religion of One’s Own: A Guide to Creating 
a Personal Spirituality in a Secular World. 
Participants are invited to deepen and expand their 
personal spiritual practice in response to a study of 
the wisdom at the heart of a variety of world 
religions. Participants are encouraged to read  
A Religion of One’s Own during the course. 
Instructor: Rev. Josh Pawelek. 

Five out of six Thursdays remain: 3/10, 3/31, 4/14, 
5/5, 6/2. 7:00 – 9:00 PM Chapel 

Sign up by calling the church office, 860-646-5151 
or by email at uuse153@sbcglobal.net. Please 
include your name, course name and date. 
 
 
 

Books, Classes and Discussions 

brought to you by… The Adult Religious Education Committee 

(Youth are welcome at all workshops. Childcare is available with one week’s notice) 

mailto:mheaney1932@frontier.com?subject=Book%20Lovers
mailto:nancythompson123@yahoo.com?subject=Buddhist%20Group
mailto:janeosb3@gmail.com
mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net?subject=Deepening%20Your%20Spirituality
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Yoga Classes 

Come enjoy yoga at UUS:E! 

The current yoga sessions are underway and will 
run Monday, April 18 – June 13, with Jessica 
DeCarli, Jess.decarli@gmail.com (no class on May 
30), and Tuesday, April 5 - May 31, with Ruth 
Rempt,ruthrempt@cox.net. Check the weekly E-
Blast and the church bulletin for further 
notification. 

Cost: $40 for the eight-week session or $6 drop-in 
fee. 

In case of inclement weather or sickness, Ruth and 
Jessica will call or email registered participants, 
and, if the building is closed, yoga classes will be 
cancelled. 

Come experience physical strengthening and 
emotional awakening with these two certified yoga 
instructors. 

To read about their classes, visit UUSE.org.  

http://uuse.org/religious-ed/adult/yoga-
classes/#.Vsn42HmFO70 
 

God Talk 

 
Meets every fourth Tuesday 
evening from 4:30 to 6:00 in the 
minister’s office. 

Plain and simple: This monthly 
discussion group provides an opportunity for UUS:E 
members and friends to talk about God. Next 
meeting: Tuesday, March 22. All are welcome. 
Please contact Rev. Josh if you have questions at 
revpawelek@sbcglobal.net or 860-652-8961. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

UU Parenting Spring Event: Helping our 

Children Discover their True Gifts 

Sunday 4/3, 12:30-2:30PM 

Justin Pegnataro from Two Coyotes will present 
“Becoming midwives to our children’s dreams: How 
nature and a spiritual community help our children 
give birth to their dreams.” We will step out of a 
world of mass media and pop culture to talk about 
a culture of connection in living close to the land. 
Explore how we can learn, from traditional cultures, 
meaningful ways to support our children in finding 
their sacred gifts and sharing them with their 
community. Pizza will be served at 12:30, 
discussion will start at 1:00, all at the Garden Level. 
To arrange childcare and have a head count for 
lunch, please register as soon as possible by 
contacting the church office at 860-646-5151 or 
uuse153@sbcglobal.net. 

Co-sponsored with the Religious Education 
Committee. 
 
 

Lost Christianities 

Interested in the Gnostic Gospels? Want to know 
more about diversity of belief within the early 
Christian Church? Join this three-part discussion of 
Bart D. Ehrman’s Lost Christianities: The 
Battles for Scripture and the Faiths We Never 
Knew (available at all major book dealers). 

One out of three Thursdays remains: 4/21. 4:30 to 
5:45, Meeting Room 

Sign up by calling the church office, 860-646-5151 
or by email at uuse153@sbcglobal.net.  

Please include your name, course name and date. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Books, Classes and Discussions 

brought to you by… The Adult Religious Education Committee 

(Youth are welcome at all workshops. Childcare is available with one week’s notice) 

mailto:Jess.decarli@gmail.com
mailto:ruthrempt@cox.net
http://uuse.org/religious-ed/adult/yoga-classes/#.Vsn42HmFO70
http://uuse.org/religious-ed/adult/yoga-classes/#.Vsn42HmFO70
mailto:revpawelek@sbcglobal.net
mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net?subject=UU%20Parenting
mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net?subject=Lost%20Christianities
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Planning Your Final Journey – End of Life 

Decisions 

A five-part workshop series  

End of life planning is a gift—the opportunity to 
actively participate in life’s final passage. This 
workshop series will help you make the key choices 
to ensure that your last journey is what YOU wish it 
to be. Five 2-hour workshops will cover medical 
treatment decisions, legal planning and documents, 
your memorial, Aid in Dying Legislation, and “Odds 
& Ends”—organ donation, funeral and burial 
options, “Dear Doctor” letters, life review, and your 
digital legacy. Each workshop will cover a different 
topic in the series. For background, participants 
might want to read “The Better End,” by Dan 
Morhaim, M.D. and “Being Mortal,” by Atul 
Gawande, M.D. There is also a PBS documentary, 
“Being Mortal,” that may be viewed online at 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/being-
mortal/ 

All workshops will be held on Sunday afternoons 
from 1:15 PM to 3:15 PM. Three of the five 
sessions remain, as follows: 

4/10/16: “End of Life Legal Planning.”  

Attorney Malcolm Barlow will speak and answer 
your questions on legal planning including Wills, 
Advanced Directives, and Healthcare Power of 
Attorney. 

4/24/16: “Medical Aid in Dying Legislation.”  

Speaker Tim Appleton, Compassion & Choices – 
Campaign & Outreach Manager. Find out what is 
happening in Connecticut and learn about efforts 
“to protect and expand end-of-life options—and to 
ensure healthcare providers honor and enable 
patients’ decisions about their care.” 

5/22/16: “Planning Your Memorial.”  

Speaker Rev. Josh Pawelek. What makes a 
memorial service memorable and unique? How do 
you want to be memorialized? Rev. Josh Pawelek 
will lead participants in reflecting on the themes of 
their lives and the stories that matter. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joseph Campbell and the Power of Myth 

The series is a set of six interviews by journalist Bill 
Moyers of the mythologist Joseph Campbell. There 
are two classes remaining. Each class includes 
viewing the episode followed by a focused 
discussion.  

All workshops will be held on Sunday's from 1:15 
PM to 2:45 PM in the Sanctuary. The only thing you 
need to bring is an open, curious mind. 

• Episode 5: Love and the Goddess (May 1, 2016) 

This class's topics include the medieval 
troubadours, romantic love, the Crucifixion as 
atonement, the story of Isis, Osiris and Horus, the 
mother Goddess and images of fertility. 

• Episode 6: Masks of Eternity (May 15, 2016) 

This class's topics include identifying with the 
infinite, the circle as a symbol, clowns and masks, 
epiphanies and James Joyce, the dance of Shiva, 
that which is beyond words. 

Sign up by calling the church office, 860-646-5151, 
or by email at uuse153@sbcglobal.net. Please 
include your name, course name and date. 
 
 

12 Steps to a Compassionate Life 

Hal Reed will lead in June a 3-part discussion of 
spiritual best-seller Karen Armstrong’s book, 12 
Steps to a Compassionate Life. About the book 
from Publisher’s Weekly: “So instead of being her 
usual somewhat academic teacher of religious 
history, she is more of a personal spiritual teacher, 
in the vein of the Dalai Lama... .The former nun 
pulls ideas and references from religions Eastern 
and Western with aplomb and respect for all 
sources.” The discussions will be held 7-8:30 PM 
Thursdays at UUS:E on June 2, 9 and 16. Register 
through the UUS:E office. 
  

Books, Classes and Discussions 

brought to you by… The Adult Religious Education Committee 

(Youth are welcome at all workshops. Childcare is available with one week’s notice) 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/being-mortal/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/being-mortal/
mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net
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News and Events 

UUS:E Calendar of Events for May 

For details, please go to http://uuse.org/events/calendar-2/#.VB9etWd0y71 

 
  

http://uuse.org/events/calendar-2/#.VB9etWd0y71
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The UUS:E Council of Elders Film Series Presents: 

NEBRASKA 

May 5, 1:00 PM at UUS:E 

 
 

The Council of Elders will host a viewing and discussion of this award-winning film on Thursday, May 5, at 
1:00. Here is a brief synopsis: Cantankerous old Woody Grant can barely walk down the street of his home in 
Billings, MN, without stopping for a drink. So when Woody receives a sweepstakes notice in the mail and 
insists on making a 750-mile trip to Lincoln, NE to collect his prize, it falls to his baffled son David to 
accompany him. During a stop in their Nebraska hometown, word gets out about Woody's fortune, first 
making him a hero, then later, the target of predatory people. 

This film is rated R for some gratuitous language and sexual references. It is not suitable for most children.  

Questions? Contact Rev. Josh at UUS:E or revpawelek@sbcglobal.net.  
 
 

 

UUS:E BINGO Night is Back! 

Friday, May 6 from 6 – 8 PM at UUS:E 

Join us for an all ages, low-stakes evening of fellowship and BINGO. We'll have 
fun prizes. Bring your own snacks.  

Questions: contact Beth Corsa 860-214-3062. 
 

 
 

Piano Bash 

Saturday, May 14 at 3:00 PM at the Meetinghouse 

The UUS:E “Piano Bash” is a free presentation and we hope many can participate 
and/or attend. We encourage anyone who likes to play the piano to consider joining 
in by playing a favorite piece during this fun afternoon. 

For questions and more information please contact our Music Director, Mary Bopp at: 
marybopp@verizon.net. 

  

mailto:revpawelek@sbcglobal.net
mailto:marybopp@verizon.net?subject=Piano%20Bash
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Plant Sale 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, May 14, 9:30 – 11:30 at the Meetinghouse 

Outdoors, rain or shine 

A wide variety of perennials 

Plants will be labeled with pertinent information 

Master gardeners will be available for consultation 

Full page flyer: http://uuse.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Plant-Sale-Sign-2016.pdf  

Mental Health Ministry News 

The UUS:E Mental Health Ministry has two events coming up for May. 

On May 17, at 7 PM the Free at Last Players are returning to UUS:E with a new series of skits that use humor 
and education to combat stigma around mental illness. Their theme for this year is “The Wizard of Oz.” Please 
join us for an evening of inspiration, laughs and education, from performers who have a mental health 
diagnosis and are enthusiastically sharing their message with the public. 

On Saturday, May 22, we will be participating in the annual NAMI Connecticut Walk. The walk is in Bushnell 
Park in Hartford. Signup is at 9 AM and the walk begins at 10. The UUS:E team is UUS:E Walks for Mental 
Health Recovery. You can register for our team at www.classy.org/Walk2016 or in person at UUS:E, between 
the first and second services on Sundays. 

Call Sarah Karstaedt at 860-875-5238 if you have any questions about signing up for the walk or if you would 
like to form carpools for getting to Hartford. Please join us in this fun event. The walk isn’t long and it is a fine 
opportunity to show your support for friends and families with lives impacted by mental illness. 

Both of these events are open to everyone at UUS:E and the wider community. 
 
 
 

Spring Clean-Up 

JOIN US FOR THE ANNUAL 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
 

SPONSORED BY BUILDING & 
GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

MAY 21, 2016, 9:00 AM - 12:00 NOON 

MEET AT FRONT OF UUS:E 
We will be working on the lawn and landscaped areas. Bring gloves and garden 
tools of your choice. Snacks and coffee will be provided. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: CORY CLARK @ 647-0705 
 
 
 

http://uuse.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Plant-Sale-Sign-2016.pdf
http://www.classy.org/Walk2016
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Annual Meeting 

Saturday, May 21 at 6:00 PM 

Our 2016 Annual meeting and annual Goods and Services Auction will take place on Saturday evening, May 
21st. The annual meeting will begin promptly at 6:00 and run for approximately 90 minutes. Auction activities 
for friends and members begin following the annual meeting. Refreshments will be provided.  

The agenda for the annual meeting will include the following:  

 Approval of the 2016-2017 UUS:E operating budget 

 Approval of the 2016-2017 slate of officers and leaders 

 Thanking outgoing leaders 

In addition, the congregation will also be asked to vote on the following questions:  

 Shall UUS:E conduct a capital campaign during the 2016-2017 congregational year with the goal of 
reducing the size of the congregation’s debt and thus reduce the monthly mortgage payment of 
$46,666?  

 Shall UUS:E amend its Constitution to remove the requirement to send congregational meeting 
announcements via regular mail and instead send them by email except for those who request to 
receive a hard copy? 

 Does UUS:E approve a resolution supporting the Black Lives Matter movement? 

If you would like to vote but are unable to attend the meeting, absentee ballots are available in the UUS:E 
office. If you would like to designate a proxy, the form appears on the back of this letter. If you would like 
child care during the meeting and auction, please contact Annie Gentile (860-646-5151) in the UUS:E office by 
Tuesday, May 17 at 4:00 PM. And, if you have any questions or concerns regarding this meeting, please 
contact one of us. 

We look forward to seeing you on May 21! 
 

2016 UUS:E Spring Fling Auction 

Fun, Food, Goods, Services and More! 

Saturday, May 21, Following Annual Meeting 

 

Make plans now to attend the Spring Fling auction right after 
the Annual Meeting on Saturday evening, May 21. You’ll find a 
great array of items, including extraordinary dinners, attractive 
and useful goods, and superb services - ranging from low cost 
to priceless! Admission is FREE and tasty refreshments, wine 
and soft drinks will be served. Free childcare is available by 
registering with the church office no later than May 18. The 
Spring Fling will be great fun even if you don’t buy anything! 

Auction item contributions are needed. Please use the interactive form on the UUS:E website 
(http://uuse.org/2016-spring-auction/) or fill out a form at the Spring Fling auction table in the lobby after 
services. Deadline for contributions is Wednesday, May 18. Preliminary and final auction item lists will be 
emailed to the UUS:E community during the week before the auction and a catalog will be available the night 
of the auction. 

If you have any questions or would like to help with the Spring Fling auction, please contact Hal Reed. 
 

 
  

http://uuse.org/2016-spring-auction/
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Resettling Refugees in Manchester 

 

A Public Lecture by Chris George 

Executive Director, Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services 

Tuesday, May 31, 7:00 PM 

At UUS:E 

All Are Welcome! 

 

Members of the UUS:E Social Justice / Anti-Oppression Committee are beginning to gather a group from 
UUS:E to work with the newly formed Manchester Community Refugee Resettlement Group (MCRRG). MCRRG 
is preparing to welcome a refugee family to Manchester. It will need people to help with an apartment, 
furniture, appliances, dishes, and so on. It will need people to help with fundraising to support the family for 
its first six months in Manchester. It will need people to help the family sign up for food stamps, healthcare, 
and cash assistance if needed. It will need multiple drivers to transport family members to New Haven for 
physical checkups (Yale-New Haven Hospital receives federal funding to address refugee health care needs). It 
will also need people to help register children in schools and to help the adult family members with learning 
English. There are several other tasks as well. This is a community-wide effort, and there will likely be more 
families coming in the future.  

Manchester is fortunate to have Chris George, the director of Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services 
(IRIS) speak at UUS:E on Tuesday, May 31 at 7:00 PM. Others from Manchester will be invited as refugee 
resettlement is a citywide project. This talk will be an excellent opportunity to get an overview of the IRIS 
program and to ask any questions you might have about what it means to co-sponsor a refugee family, what 
assistance we can expect, and what our liabilities might be. IRIS has been doing this work for several years 
and has a well-structured program for successfully settling refugee families in Connecticut. 

Be sure to mark your calendar and come to hear Mr. George. Even if you aren't able to participate in the work, 
it will be interesting to learn how much is involved in settling just one family and to consider what is required 
to meet the needs of all those who can no longer live in their own countries. 
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THOMAS MOORE LECTURE 
SATURDAY JUNE 11 @ 7PM  

“Finding Ground for Your Spirituality” 

  

 

Unitarian Universalist Society: East 
153 West Vernon St., Manchester 

Please note: While this event is free, we anticipate a full house. 
Registration is necessary. 

 
To Register Call 860-646-5151 and leave your name & contact 

information 
 
  

Presented by Saint Francis 

Hospital 

PASTORAL COUNSELING 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

Dr. Marcus M. McKinney, 

Director  

A Free Lecture and 

Discussion 

With Thomas Moore, 

Author & Lecturer 
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UUS:E Summer Potluck Picnic 

Saturday, June 18, 2016 

Crandall Park, Tolland 
 
 
 
 

It’s the Annual Summer Potluck Picnic! 

Pack your basket and join the fun! 
 

The Details: Saturday, June 18, 2016 

 Arrive at Noon; The grill will be fired up from 12:30 to 1:30 PM 

 The Pavilion at Crandall Park, 64 Cider Mill Road, Tolland 

What to Bring: Anything and everything you like to eat at a picnic! 

 A side dish, salad, appetizer, dessert, fruit, or veggies, 8 to 10 
servings worth. Watch for sign-up sheets in the lobby. Please list 
the ingredients in your dish to help those with allergies. 

 Burgers, vegan burgers and hot dogs will be provided. There will 
be a tip jar to defray the cost, suggested donation: $1 per item/$3 
max per family as you are able. 

 Be green! Bring your own plates, cups and flatware to use at the 
picnic that you can take back home and wash. 

About the Park: Crandall Park is accessible! 

 The rest rooms are very convenient to the pavilion. 

 It has hiking trails of varying difficulty, including accessible, 
swimming (for a small fee), tennis courts, a fishing bridge, 
volleyball court, horseshoe pits, playground and more! 

Questions? Contact Jennifer Klee (jenduv@sbcglobal.net) 

 

            
 

 

mailto:jenduv@sbcglobal.net
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2016-17 Themes: 

Jul Truth 

Aug Vocation 

Sep Transformation 

Oct  Suffering 

Nov Abundance 

Dec Joy 

Jan Evil 

Feb Love 

Mar Surrender 

Apr Reconciliation 

May Devotion 

Jun Journeys 

Hokey cover example: 

Interdependence 
The Monthly Newsletter of 

Unitarian Universalist Society: 
East 

 

Transformation 

 

Spread your wings… 

Communication Committee News 

 

Newsletter Changes 

We, in the Communications Committee, are 
considering newsletter design changes for the 
2016-2017 congregational year. 

Should the Newsletter Have a Name? 

We think it should. We are asking friends and 
members to send their suggestions to 
uuse.nletter@sbcglobal.net. 

Should the Cover Reflect the Ministry 
Theme? 

Why not? We are thinking of a cover design 
that would include the theme, a tagline to 
expand on the theme, and cover art 
submitted by a friend or member. If you have 
ideas for taglines and/or artwork to submit, 
related to one or more of the themes, please 
send them to uuse.nletter@sbcglobal.net. 
 
 
 

 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE ON UUS:E REALITY TV? 

You may have noticed our new Lobby TV and wondered why it’s there and who determines the content shown 
on a Sunday morning, or any other time it’s used. 

WHY? We installed it in order for UUS:E members to share all of the wonderful things happening here, things 
that show who we are as a community—committee activities, special events, RE happenings…. 

WHO? You, as members, get to decide what is shown and how it gets there—it may be a slide show or video 
clip that is played randomly on Sunday mornings, or one that’s made for a specific event to be shown only 
once. 

HOW? It’s very simple—you or your committee put together a video or slideshow of what 
you would like to share, save it on a thumb drive and submit it to the Communications 
committee for technical review and we will take it from there.  

Technical support is available from the Communications committee. If you’re interested in 
learning more about this, please contact Joe Madar or Carol Marion. 
  

uuse.nletter@sbcglobal.net
file:///C:/myDocs/UU/UUSE-Newsletter/2016.04.April/uuse.nletter@sbcglobal.net
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Green Sanctuary News 

 

What neurotoxin do fish 

and compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFL)  

have in common? 

  

Mercury! Fish get their mercury mostly from coal fired power plants because coal has traces of mercury that 
come out the smoke stack and enter the food chain through a water soluble compound. Since the mercury 
bio-accumulates up the food chain, it is concentrated in the fish at the top, such as swordfish and tuna. But 
eating fish has many health benefits, so eating advice varies by the type of fish and its habitats and your age 
and pregnancy status. The following page, http://www.whfoods.com/genpage.php?tname=george&dbid=103, 
indicates that a 150 pound male could safely eat eight ounces of Pacific salmon on a daily basis (with good 
health benefits), but only 3 ounces of canned Atlantic albacore tuna (or 1.5 ounces of swordfish) a week. A 
pregnant woman should eat much less.  

Now you don’t eat CFL bulbs, but they do break when knocked over or sometimes when the CFL bulb fails in a 
smoky, smelly disaster. (If you are lucky, they will fail by simply producing less light.) A CFL bulb can contain 
1-7 milligrams of mercury. If it contained 5 milligrams, you would have to eat 11 pounds of swordfish to get 
that amount of mercury. Of course, not all of the mercury in a CFL bulb is “consumed” when it breaks, but 
studies of broken CFL bulbs show that levels of released mercury are worrisome 
(http://www.maine.gov/dep/homeowner/cflreport.html), so they should be cleaned up properly: 
http://www.ct.gov/dph/lib/dph/environmental_health/eoha/pdf/cfl_fact_sheet.pdf. If you are disposing of CFL 
bulbs, do not put them in the trash as they will be burned in the local incinerator and the mercury will come 
back to haunt us. Take CFL bulbs to Lowes or Home Depot stores. 

LED bulbs are even more energy efficient than CFL bulbs and do not contain mercury, but do cost a little 
more. When buying either type be sure to read the boxes for whether the bulb can be used safely with a 
dimmer or put in an enclosed space. Objective comparisons of CFL and LED bulbs are here:  
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/lightbulbs/buying-guide.htm . 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.whfoods.com/genpage.php?tname=george&dbid=103
http://www.maine.gov/dep/homeowner/cflreport.html
http://www.ct.gov/dph/lib/dph/environmental_health/eoha/pdf/cfl_fact_sheet.pdf
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/lightbulbs/buying-guide.htm
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Member Connections 

 

Visitors and Newcomers 

Welcome! We hope we had a chance to greet 
you when you first visited. Please stop by the 
welcome table inside the front door to speak 
with the person there or look for a committee 
member with a blue name tag, who will be 
happy to answer any questions. Or join in at 
the Newcomers Café during coffee hour. You 
can also contact Jennifer Klee, membership 
chair, at jenduv@sbcglobal.net or 860-875-
1285. 

Save the Date! 

There are lots of opportunities to learn more 
about UUS:E or to pursue membership…. 

 

Meet the Church 

Visitors are invited to meet Rev. Josh for a 
brief overview of UUS:E, followed by a tour of 
the building and grounds. Meet in his office 
after each service. No RSVP required. 

June 5 

Intro to UU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Josh and the Membership Committee 
present a lively and informative three-to-four-
hour seminar about Unitarian Universalism and 
Unitarian Universalist Society: East. It’s a great 
way to learn more, and is required if you 
choose to become a member. Please RSVP to 
Annie Gentile in the UUS:E office at 860-646-
5151. Contact Jennifer Klee with any questions 
(jenduv@sbcglobal.net). Childcare is available 
upon request. 

Watch for more dates in the fall 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Member Sunday 

We will have a ceremony to welcome new 
members twice a year. RSVP to Annie Gentile 
in the UUS:E office at 860-646-5151. Contact 
Edie Lacey with any questions 
(elacey1@cox.net).  

One remaining, Sunday, May 15 

There will be a reception and dress rehearsal 
on the Thursday before, May 12 from 6 - 9 PM. 

If you cannot attend one of these services, you 
can “sign the book” at any time. Contact Rev. 
Josh to make arrangements. 
 

Deepening Connections 

 
This program is for all new members of UUS:E 
(last three years) and it provides a chance to 
learn more about UUS:E, its ministry, 
programs, opportunities, and each other. Come 
share and learn together. Lunch will be served 
and childcare is available upon request. RSVP 
to Annie Gentile in the office at 860-646-5151. 

Sunday, June 12, 1 - 4 PM  
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:jenduv@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jenduv@sbcglobal.net
mailto:elacey1@cox.net
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Membership News 

Greetings from the Membership Committee! 

 

We need you. 

It takes an army of volunteers to keep things 
running on Sunday mornings and to run all of 
the other events the Membership Committee 
organizes. We need a LOT of people who can 
offer a LITTLE time to help out. We are looking 
for people to volunteer one Sunday a month at 
the welcome table greeting members and 
visitors alike, greet (hand out orders of service 
and help during the service), and in hospitality. 
Coffee hour is really nice, isn’t it? We have the 
same few people serving us every week and 
they need help. Contact Jackie Heintz 
(jacqonstance@gmail.com) for hospitality, 
Louisa Graver (graver30@att.net) for greeting 
and Jennifer Klee (jenduv@sbcglobal.net) for 
welcoming. It’s easy and fun! 

 

Goodies 

Thank you to everyone who has signed up and 
brought in snacks for Sunday morning! So far, 
we’ve had a full schedule but as the novelty 
has worn off, so have the sign-ups. You don’t 
have to serve, we are only asking for people to 
provide the snacks. You’ll find the sign-up 
sheet and very detailed instructions posted 
next to the serving window.  

 

 
 
 

 
 

Save the Date! 

The Annual Picnic will be on Sunday, June 26, 
2016 at Crandall Park in Tolland. We think 
some musical entertainment would be fun at 
this event! So if you are musically inclined and 
willing to lead some singing, please let any 
committee member know. 

 

Mentors 

Would you consider being a mentor to a new 
member? All you have to be is friendly! Contact 
Eric Vogel (esvogel@cox.net) to learn more. 

 

Photo Directory 

We will be doing a new photo directory over 
the summer and into the fall. There is a fair 
amount of work to organize all of the photo 
sessions and information to be included in the 
directory so we are forming a special 
committee to tackle this important job. If you 
are interested in helping out, please contact 
Jennifer Klee. 

 

The Committee 

Are you interested in joining our busy (and 
fun) committee? We’d love to have you! Talk 
to Jennifer Klee (jenduv@sbcglobal.net) or 
Edie Lacey, co-chairs, or any committee 
member: Gail Crook, Louisa Graver, Jackie 
Heintz, Eric Vogel, Wilda Wyse, Susan Barlow 
and Betsy Nelson to learn more. 
  

mailto:jacqonstance@gmail.com
mailto:graver30@att.net
mailto:jenduv@sbcglobal.net
mailto:esvogel@cox.net
mailto:jenduv@sbcglobal.net
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Get Connected! 

with UUS:E on the Web 

UUS:E WEBSITE located at http://uuse.org Here 
you can find the latest news about our community 
and upcoming events, basic information about 
group and committee activities, Rev. Josh’s 
sermons, and much more. 

DIALOGUE FROM HOME is our ongoing virtual 
talkback series that continues online after each 
of Rev. Josh’s sermons. Whether you want to read 
along, post your thoughts, and/or engage in 
dialogue about the topic, you are welcome to join 
this group. Request a password from Annie, the 
office administrator, to get access to the 
discussion. Email uuse153@sbcglobal.net. 

FACEBOOK! UUS:E has two Facebook pages 
where members and friends can share all things 
UUS:E. Our main site is 
www.facebook.com/UUSEast. You can find out 
what’s going on at UUS:E here. And please share 
our events to your own page to help spread the 
word about all of the great things we do! 

We also have a second site, UUS:E Happenings, 
designed specifically to share ideas and events with 
others in the UUS:E community. Anyone can post 
here. Is your child going to be in a play? Are you 
performing a concert? Looking for people to hike 
with? Post it here! This is a closed group, request 
to join here: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5870665780288
06/ 

MEETUP – We have started a MeetUp page! Join 
our group! Find events, RSVP and more at: 

http://www.meetup.com/Unitarian-Universalist-
Society-East/. If you’d like to add an event to the 
MeetUp site, contact Carol Marion at 
cmarion333@gmail.com. 

Rev. Josh has his own website located at 
http://revjoshpawelek.org 

Catch up on his latest writings, community work, 
and more. You can also follow Rev. Josh on 
Twitter @revjoshpawelek, or connect with him 
at LinkedIn, and Facebook. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

YOUTUBE – We have our own UUS:E YouTube 
channel with Rev. Josh’s sermons and other 
services: www.youtube.com/user/uuseweb 

Weekly e-Blast – Contact Annie at 
uuse153@sbcglobal.net to be added to this weekly 
email of what’s happening at UUS:E. Send 

submissions to SBarlow627@aol.com 

Your Communications Committee 
 

Stop and Shop Fundraiser 

Please consider buying these cards—the more sales 
we do, the more it helps UUS:E to fund its 
programs. It is also a very good 
way to volunteer your time to 
sell them. Easy to do and not a 
lot of time is required. Please 
call Gail Crook at 860-649-9508 
or via email at e.gail.crook@gmail.com if you’d like 
to volunteer or have questions. 
 

Equal Exchange  

Fair-trade, sustainably-grown, organic coffee, 
tea, chocolate and now olive oil are available 
for purchase in the lobby after each service on the 
second Sunday of every month. These products 
are good for the growers, good for the Earth, and 
offered at a very good price. And did you know that 
the coffee served on Sunday mornings and at other 
UUS:E events is also Equal Exchange brand?  

Sponsored by your Sustainable 
Living Committee 
 

UUS:E recycles!  

Bring your used ink-jet cartridges and old cell 
phones here. They will be properly recycled, and 
the money will go into the UUS:E general operating 
fund. The collection box will be in the vestibule 
most Sundays, especially coffee sales days. The 
box will be kept in the Recycling Room 
when not in the vestibule. Please insert 
the cartridge into a plastic bag so the ink 
doesn’t leak out.  

http://uuse.org/
mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net?subject=Dialog%20from%20Home
http://www.facebook.com/UUSEast
https://www.facebook.com/groups/587066578028806/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/587066578028806/
http://www.meetup.com/Unitarian-Universalist-Society-East/
http://www.meetup.com/Unitarian-Universalist-Society-East/
mailto:cmarion333@gmail.com?subject=MeetUp
http://revjoshpawelek.org/
www.youtube.com/user/uuseweb
mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net?subject=e-Blast
mailto:SBarlow627@aol.com?subject=e-Blast
mailto:e.gail.crook@gmail.com?subject=Stop%20&%20Shop


 
 

 

Address and Contacts Page 

 
Unitarian Universalist Society: East  

153 West Vernon Street 

Manchester, CT 06042 

June Newsletter Deadline: 

May 20 

UUS:E GENERAL INFORMATION 

UUS:E Office Schedule: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Meetinghouse Office: 860-646-5151 

Office Administrator: Annie Gentile email: uuse153@sbcglobal.net 

Minister: Rev. Joshua Pawelek 860-652-8961, revpawelek@sbcglobal.net 

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday 10 AM to 7 PM and Thursday 10 AM to 4 PM 

 

President: Alan Ayers, 860-633-6125, ADAyers@BUILDINNOVATION.com 

Director of Religious Education: 

Gina Campellone, 860-875-8468, UUSE.REdir@sbcglobal.net 

Newsletter Editor: Paul Cocuzzo, (978) 270-2056, uuse.nletter@sbcglobal.net 

Website Coordinator: Carol Marion 860-643-8765, uuseweb@gmail.com 

World Wide Web address: http//uuse.org 

mailto:uuse153@sbcglobal.net
mailto:revpawelek@sbcglobal.net
mailto:ADAyers@BUILDINNOVATION.com
mailto:UUSE.REdir@sbcglobal.net
mailto:uuse.nletter@sbcglobal.net
mailto:uuseweb@gmail.com
http://uuse.org/
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